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Celebrating Australia Day on the water
More than half
the Derwent
Storms
membership, 46
paddlers,
competed at the
Sandy Bay
Regatta on
Australia Day.
Two evenlymatched boats
enjoyed a terrific
morning of racing
with a dead heat
first up and the
Red Team inching
just ahead in the
decider.
More photos on
Page 4

Club Committee 2018-19
President: Andrew Lovibond
Vice president: Alison Mourant
Secretary: Marilyn Percey
Treasurer: Jenny Smith
Committee: Jan Breen, James
Dunbabin, Marianne Catchpole, Angie
Turner, Geoff Andrews, Steve Burgess

Give national selection your best shot
Raising your paddle for a spot in Australia’s dragon boating team,
the Auroras, is a brave move.
The fitness and on-water selection trials start from the day you
nominate.
Don Ryan and Geoff Andrews were among the Stormers to throw
their hats into the Auroras ring this year. Read about their
experiences at the interstate selection trials on Page 3

www.derwentstorms.com.au/
derwentstorms@gmail.com
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Don Ryan and Geoff Andrews encourage all Stormers to
think about having a crack at national selection
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Ian is riding high in new support boat

DRAGON BOAT
CALENDAR
2019
February 9-10
10 Wooden Boat Festival
February 9-10
10 Nipples on Ripples Regatta,
Devonport
February 22 Water Safety Session
February 24 DATH Corporate Day
March 9 MoCo Purple Paddle, New
Norfolk
March 10 State Championships, New
Norfolk
April 18-20 National Championships,
Canberra
May Out of town paddle TBC
June 6-7 Fuzhou Festival, China
June 9 Vogalonga, Venice
July 27 Club Presentation Dinner, MYCT

Weekend paddlers would have noticed that we are now the
proud owners
ers of an updated safety vessel.
It’s a 3.8 metre Highfield and Ian Mourant (Captain Pugwash
pictured above) is pretty happy with it - no more sags and
bumps like the old model which has gone to a new home at
Coles Bay.
The new craft came into its own at the Sandy Bay Regatta
where Ian, Ali and Dave Cross were support crew for the
dragon boat and kayak events.
The kayakers
ayakers were extremely grateful for their assistance with
two rescues involving hauling the paddlers into the boat and
towing the kayaks back to the beach.
The boat "flew" home in the strong sea breeze powering
through the choppy conditions According to Ali, it left any
theme park ride for dead.

Triathlon finale for Storms
A huge thank you to all Stormers who have given up their paddling
days to volunteer at checkpoints,
s, set up and pack up for Triathlon
South over the past few years. We are handing the baton to
another club to help out in the future.
It has been a great fundraiser for our club and we have benefitted
from being associated with super smooth-running
running events at Seven
Mile Beach and other triathlon venues. Grady, Michael, Andrew,
Helen Crosby, Jane, Helen B, Leonie, Gaylene, Tony and Marianne
earned our Brownie points in January.
Michael and Helen enjoyed themselves immensely writing numbers
on athletes’ arms and legs (right) while Grady, Andrew and Tony
had to be satisfied
d deflating the finish line arch (below).
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Don and Geoff share their Auroras experience – warts and all
Derwent Storms has been well represented in the Auroras over the years and this time around Ali Mourant, Angie
Turner, Martin Turner and Geoff Andrews have earned well-deserved spots in the squad that will head to Thailand
in August. Ali will be making her fourth trip away with the Auroras while it will be third time for Martin, second stint for
Angie and first time for Geoff.
Don Ryan and Andrew Lovibond gave the testing a red hot go but didn’t quite make the grade.
Don and Geoff were Aurora candidate virgins. Here they share their experiences at their respective try-out camps in
Sydney (for Senior B) and Melbourne (Senior C). They acknowledged it was a really tough gig but, in a masochistic way,
“sort of fun”! They encourage all Stormers who want to push themselves to give it a shot.
So why do it?
Don: I just wanted to push myself a bit further after the Nationals last year. After all, we are encouraged to challenge
ourselves. I knew it would be tough, particularly as I have only been paddling for 20months. I’ve never been a gym junkie
but I like to keep fit.
Geoff: I wanted to see what would be required to reach the next level of paddling. For me it was, and is, a personal test.
Also, Ali, Angie and Martin have been so positive about their Aurora experiences and going away with a like-minded group
is very appealing.
How did you prepare for the selection camp?
Don: When I read what was required, I thought no, I can’t possibly do that. The first time I went to the gym I couldn’t
even get close to the benchmarks. I really thought about giving up but I could hear Ali’s voice in my head telling me to
keep going. All the coaching team was really supportive and encouraging.
I went to a personal trainer a few times and went to the gym with the others who were trying out. Initially I didn’t feel I
had enough strength or fitness but you keep pushing yourself. I managed three pull-ups and about 30 sit-ups to start with,
but with a goal in mind it became easier and I achieved 15 pull-ups and 90 sit-ups in two minutes by the time the first tryout camp came around.
Geoff: Going for Senior C (60 years +) selection I knew the benchmarks
would not be as demanding as Don would experience in the Senior B
category. I must admit I did have a smile on my face about that! I was
already going to the gym four times a week, doing a spin class and
paddling four times a week so I was pretty fit. But I knew I would feel
the pressure under test conditions. Even at school I wasn’t very good in
test and exam situations.
What happened at the selection camp?
Don: There were about 80 people (men and women) trying out in Sydney
for the Senior Bs. Some were obviously seasoned Australian reps but
there were others like me giving it a try for the first time. We did the
fitness testing first thing in the morning. Unfortunately I didn’t go as
well as I should have with the weights. I was hoping to do a personal
best but I didn’t. That was disappointing. However, I redeemed myself in
the beep test and did my best time.
Taking time out from a gym session are
Then we took turns to paddle two 200metre stints back to back in the
Auroras Angie and Martin Turner, Geoff
TK1s. Like in the fitness testing, the other candidates were very
Andrews and Ali Mourant. Photo - Jan Breen
encouraging as they watched. I saw some pretty awesome paddling in the
TKI so I knew I was up against it. Then we went out in 20s boats for three 2km races. It was serious stuff, a fast rate with
the sweeps really going for it. I thought I did OK with the paddling. It was fun but I was pooped by the end.
Geoff: I did OK with the fitness testing and my preparation served me well. But it was the TK1 I found daunting. I have to
admit I am not a fan. We raced two TK1s at a time and few people tipped them over. The plan was to race 200m, turn
them around within a minute and then race back. I really thought I was going to go over when the outrigger lifted and
there were some oohs and aahs from the shore. I think the coaches were looking for strength and the ability to move the
boat smoothly through the water. The 2km races were more a test for the drummer and sweeps. It was a bit confusing
with inconsistent calls.
What happens next?
Don: I was really excited to get to the camp stage so I wasn’t too disappointed that I was not selected. I won’t commit to
another Auroras campaign just yet. It was tough and Michelle (my wife and fellow Stormer) was such a wonderful support.
You do become a bit selfish during the training but Michelle was very encouraging and ensured I ate well. For the time
being I am going to enjoy my paddling with Derwent Storms and concentrate on the Nationals in Canberra.
Geoff: Of the 90 trying out, 22 women and 16 men were selected. We have a 17 week training schedule to complete
before the Nationals. I will be doing three extra gym sessions a week with Ali, Angie and Martin on top of my usual
training. I reckon I will be going to work to relax! The post-Nationals training schedule will be even tougher and then
there will be a couple of training camps with the squad before we leave for Thailand.
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Sandy Bay Regatta a close contest for evenly-matched
evenly matched crews
Bushfire smoke provided an eerie atmosphere on the water for the Australia Day racing at the Sandy Bay Regatta.
Full credit to the sweeps for negotiating the tricky water conditions and keeping the boats upright
upright. Our Red and Blue
crews provided great entertainment for the regatta crowd with the Reds narrowly taking out the honours. Thanks to
Lyn, Marianne and Di for the regatta photos.

Trollies used for catamaran launch:
It’s good to be able lend a hand to fellow MYCT
members.

WANTED

We were able to put our boat trolli
trollies to good use
to help launch a catamaran at the marina.

SECOND HAND CARBON
FIBRE PADDLES
FOR NEW CLUB MEMBERS

Jenny Smith’s neighbour spied our trollies and,
with paddler Dave Cross’s ingenuity, they were
repurposed for a short time to convey the cat hulls
from the carpark to the water.
Thank you to the paddlers who assisted.

If your old paddle is gathering dust why not
recycle it?
Bring it along to a paddling session to sell,
lend or give away
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Geoff goes it alone in his one-person rig
Some paddlers might look forward to a bit of down time
now and then but not so coach, sweep and all-round dragon
boating fanatic Geoff Andrews.
His idea of a day off from training is to head out on the
water by himself in his very own single-seat dragon boat or,
more correctly, one of the two single-person dragon boats
he recently purchased.
Depending on his mood, he might select his ex-Darwin
Waterfront Warriors Club craft. But then again he just
might opt for his back-up boat which is equally welltravelled having come all the way from Western Australia.
Both are Champion brand, the same as the Derwent Storms
20s boats.
Geoff has never done anything by halves. He really puts his
body to the test – in the gym, on the soccer field and on
the water. And now, with his two new toys, there is no
excuse whatsoever for an idle moment.
But why has Geoff invested in single-seat dragon boats and
not a more easily stored, roof-rack transportable, faster and
lighter weight TK1?
Simply put, Geoff doesn’t like the twitchy, easily capsized
and difficult to steer TK1s.
“Give me stability every time,” says Geoff. “I have seen
outrigger canoes and TK1s turn over too often. I want to
be confident that I can go out on the water by myself and
not get into trouble.”

Geoff sets out on the Derwent from New Norfolk

The new boats were a bit pricey so Blair steered Geoff
to Dragon Boating West Australia which had acquired a
couple of demonstration single models with a big order
of 20s boats.
The tyranny of distance didn’t daunt our Geoff and he
arranged delivery to Hobart. But while that was
occurring he found a similar boat for sale in Darwin.
“You always need a back-up,” Geoff said. “I contacted
the Waterfront Warriors in the Territory and, after a
lot of to-ing and fro-ing, it arrived.
“So now I have a boat with dark green scales and one
with lighter green scales. Green is my favourite colour
so that’s a bonus.”
Geoff has shared his early adventures with Derwent
Storms on Facebook. He’s been out on the briny a few
times but his most successful mission to date is his
42km marathon from New Norfolk to Rosny. It took
61/2 hours.

The single dragon boat sits easily on a trailer

He initially saw the single dragon boats on an Italian
Facebook page and tracked the manufacturer to Hungary.
Clearly that wasn’t a goer so he continued looking closer to
home and contacted the Champion brand agent in Australia,
Blair Gamble.

“When I arrived at Rosny I powered into the boat ramp
but unfortunately I’d not quite made the marathon
distance,” he said. “I needed to cover another 3km so I
had to go around the bay a couple of times!”
Geoff is happy to demonstrate his craft and is happy to
bring it to training to give others a try.

Countdown to State Championships
The State Championships will be held on Sunday 10 March and for the first time the racing will be at New
Norfolk.
This is the only opportunity that Derwent Storms paddlers have each year to compete against all clubs
from around the State. If you have not registered, please get on to Team App or email club head coach
Ali Mourant.
All members of Derwent Storms have the opportunity to race and it is a great opportunity to compete
and mix with all crews from around the State. The racing will be followed by a function in the late
afternoon with trophy presentations.
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Newbies are tackling their new sport with great gusto
The Derwent Storms recruitment campaign has netted the club several new and enthusiastic members.
Since the Come and Try sessions in October last year we have welcomed into the fold: Annette Gittus, Therese Chilcott,
Amanda Winter, Colin Partridge, Danielle Stokes, Anne Duigan, Donna Summers, Glen and Julie Wakefield, Maree O’Byrne
and Pin Yin Chen. Deb Grice joined us a few weeks before the Come and Try.
It is great to see recruits biting the bullet and getting straight into hard-core
hard
training sessions.
We all look forward to seeing new faces in the boats for the State Championships and other events highlight
highlighted in the dragon
boating calendar in the first half of the year.
Like the other newbies,, Annette and Therese are tackling their new sport head-on.
head on. They are very enthusiastic about the
discipline required at the Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday sessions and are thrilled
thrilled to complete a hard stin
stint in the boat
without having to rest their paddles.
Therese tried paddling about three years ago at the Dragons Abreast Corporate Day but due to family commitments was
unable to train. With her children now a bit older,
Therese contacted the club a week before the Come
and Try sessions
ons were due to start last year.
Annette was motivated by her friend and fellow new
member Anne Duigan to attend the Come and Try.
Neither had any knowledge of dragon boating. Annette
admitted to being extremely nervous but is open to try
something new, especially when it comes to fitness.
Both Therese and Annette liked the format of the Come
and Try sessions and have provided a few suggestions to
make them even better.
Therese said she loves being out on the water.
“Paddling as a team is almost hypnotic
notic and it’s
exhilarating to build speed against another boat,”
boat she said.
“The camaraderie and the acceptance from the existing
members has made it enjoyable and encouraged me to
continue after the Come and Try Sessions.
“I also feel fitter and stronger and look forward to
increasing my fitness and strength as I improve.”

Therese and Annette are enjoying their new challenge

As far as Annette is concerned, the best thing about
paddling is not thinking of anything else out on the water except paddling. “It’s a great stress release for me and if you have
any health issues you forget them,” Annette said. “It helps me to really listen and concentrate.. Getting fitter each week is a
bonus too as I’ve gone from having to pull in my paddle to recently not having to.”
Annette and Therese are determined to improve
mprove their fitness and skills and compete in interstate regattas. Therese is
working hard on her technique but finds it a challenge while keeping in time. She thanks everyone for their help, acceptance
and humour.
“I look forward to improving my paddling,
g, getting fitter and stronger, getting to know everyone better and seei
seeing where
paddling might take me,” she said.
Annette admits she is out of her comfort zone but is focusing on concentrating and keeping in time. “Making new ffriends
with a new club is hard for me but I’ve found everyone so lovely so that definitely helps. Having a back injury for two years
in 2012 -2014
2014 prevented me from doing any sport so now the more I can do the happier my back is.”

Eagle eyes locate Glen’s designer sunnies
New paddler Glen
n Wakefield has already had his first dunking in
the Derwent but it wasn’t during a capsize. In fact, Glen
volunteered to immerse himself in Lindisfarne Bay and took
Andrew Lovibond with him.
Why? To retrieve his sunglasses
lasses which had fallen off during
disembarkation from the boat at the pontoon.
It took the eagle eyes of Ali Mourant and Helen Byrne, who were
also scanning the water from the pontoon, to locate the precious
Oakley eyepieces.
ces. You’ll notice that now Gle
Glen has a safety strap
firmly attached to his precious sunnies!
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Congratulations to Janice Fleming (left) for winning the club
Christmas raffle, a fabulous Motion Master paddle. The win
was preordained as Janice, our most senior member, drew
the winning ticket herself! It topped off a great day for Janice
and other club members. We enjoyed a fun paddle with
DATH (top) and adjourned to the Beltana Bowls Club for a
terrific BBQ. Thanks to cooks Brendan, Steve and Ian
(below). Stormers provided a wonderful selection of salads
and stunning desserts and worked off a few calories on the
bowling rink between courses. Martin made a new friend in
little Jack (above) and Andrew hoisted the Derwent Storms
Xmas carp kites on the bowling green (left).
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NEWS FROM THE COMMITTEE
Water safety session: The club’s annual Water Safety
Session
ession will be held at the Clarence Aquatic Centre on
Friday 22 February. All members are required to attend a
water safety session at a minimum of once every two
years, preferably every year. This year it will be swimming
(with and without PFD) and general water safety.
safety We will
simulate a boat tip-over and "what to do".

DATH Corporate Regatta: Derwent Storms will be
lending
a hand at the annual fun day for Dragons Abreast

Hobart club on 24 February. We will be supplying our
boats for racing, a support boat and people power for the
day. There are lots of ways in which we can help
h out at
this great event. It is a terrific opportunity to scout for
potential talent for our club. So it’s a win-win.
win.

Nipples on Ripples Regatta: North West Dragons
Abreast are hosting their annual "Nipples on Ripples"
Regatta on Saturday 9 February. Jenny Smith is
coordinating a Storms crew for this fun event to be held
at Lake Barrington. Good luck everyone.

Our resident bikie

Purple paddle at New Norfolk: MoCo will be
conducting their Purple Paddle Regatta (to raise funds for
the Maddie Riewoldt Foundation) on Sunday 9
March. Please note that the revised date has now been
changed on Team App.

Our second octogenarian: Happy 80th birthday to
“Nanny” Barb Gardam. It’s great to see that Nanny Barb
gets along to an occasional Wednesday paddle. Just shows
what dragon boating can do for you!

Pete Essex has quite a passion for two
two-wheelers. He
frequently turns up to paddling on his bicycle so he
can wind down after a session on the water with a
relaxing ride out to Richmond or to the summit of
Mt Wellington.
Alternatively, he just might prefer something a
little more exhilarating like an expedition to the
East Coast or down the Huon on his fabulous
Triumph motorcycle either on his own or with like
likeminded motorcycle riders of a certain age in the
Ulysses Club.

Cruising the Derwent from a big boat perspective

The pre-Christmas
Christmas weather was damp and cool but hardy paddlers from Derwent Storms were not dissuaded from a
festive cruise on the MYCT flagship Egeria. Two groups of Stormers enjoyed a pre-dinner
dinner foray on the Derwent which
took them down to the John Garrow light and back. A trip on the Derwent could be construed as a “busman’s hol
holiday”
for us but most enjoyed a light refreshment or two and we acquainted ourselves with the layout of this lovely craft.
The Egeria can be hired for parties of up to 28 people and, even in rain, there is plenty of room so passengers stay dry.
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